"Glimpses," which opened our Sunday afternoon session at noon, put the spotlight on a cross-section of our classmates who shared personal stories in short presentations of five minutes or less. Rather than describing career accomplishments, these talks focused on memories, discoveries, transformations, and obsessions. This event added an element many of us want more of at Reunions, a chance to get to know each other in an atmosphere that doesn't emphasize accomplishments. Below is a list of presentations, some of which will later be posted on this site.

- Nat Butler "Being Gay--Then and Now"
- Fred Douglass "Adventures in Paradise"
- Jonathan Hale "A Paradise of Houses"
- Rosalie Hornblower "If Life is about Loss---"
- Jim Kurnick "Going Green: Applying for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary License in Massachusetts"
- Randolph Langenbach "The Rana Plaza Factory building in Bangladesh and the Amoskeag Millyard in New Hampshire--What is the Difference?"
- John Miller "How I Beat Chronic Depression"
- Lee Anne Mordy Willson "Eye, Camera, Mathematics"
- Mike Morris "An Ordeal out of Kafka"
- Lars Peterson "Those We Love--Life, Death, Joy"
- Barbara Shore "Dreaming in Japanese… My experiences as a Gaijin (foreigner) in Japan"
- Richard Stiles "Why Would Anyone Pick Up a Rock in the Wilderness and Bring It Home?"
- Richard White "Into Africa"